
Step 1. Call the conferencing system’s dial-in number.

Step 2. If prompted, enter your Conference ID and press .

Step 3. Press 1  to identify yourself as the host.

Step 4. Enter your PIN and press .

Start an Audio Conference via Phone

Phone Commands

 ❖ For pre-scheduled conferences, conference 
participants should have received an invitation with 
the date and time, dial-in number, your conference 
ID, and any conference password or PIN, if required. 

 ❖ For ad-hoc conferences, you can press  1  to 
dial out to participants and add them.

 
0

OPER Play the list of phone commands; press                   to return to the conference

 
0

OPER  
0

OPER Request customer assistance, if allowed by the administrator

 
1 Dial out to a new participant; after dialing out, you can press:

If Blast Dial is not enabled If Blast Dial is Enabled

 
Rejoin the conference with the new 
participant

1 Dial a single participant and bring them 
directly into the conference

 
Disconnect the new participant and 
rejoin the conference

2
ABC Blast Dial to the invitee list

 
1 Disconnect the new participant and 

dial another number
3
DEF Blast Dial to My Address Book

4
GHI Cancel pending dialouts

5
JKL Hear Blast Dial status

 
2
ABC Mute or unmute your line

 
3
DEF Mute or unmute all lines except yours (lecture mode)

 
4
GHI

Play a roll call of:           the number of participants, or          participant names; also allows a user to become 

host if there is no host in the conference.

 
5
JKL Lock or unlock the conference; new participants cannot join a locked conference

 
6

MNO Record a conference greeting for new participants

 
7

PQRS Disconnect from the conference, allowing participants to continue talking

 
8
TUV Disconnect all participants and end the conference

 
9

WXYZ Toggle conference recording on or off, if licensed

 
Replay the list of phone commands

 
1 Access pre-defined private conferences (see other side)

1 2
ABC

Conferencing via Phone
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Conferencing via Phone

If your Class of Service allows Private Conferencing via DTMF, you can leave the main conference and move between 
pre-defined or newly created private conference rooms.

Private Conferencing commands are three-key sequences beginning with  1  followed by an additional number:

 
1

 … 
8
TUV Enter the specified private conference

 
9

WXYZ Create a new private conference (if there are currently fewer than eight)

 
0

OPER Return to the main conference

Private Conferencing via Phone


